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A HARD. FIGHT.
loot the right of cltl'acnship, nd devoid of tie! DISGRACEFUL' SCENE AT IIARRI3BURQ.

.v.. ..i.:T... j M. Kossuth reached1 Uarrisburg about threeTHE '.COMMERCIAL.
f ' ! o'c ock on Wednesday, and was met at tho rail- -

But as a native American, one of tho desan
. .. ... . - . - ... . . ,. road denot bv a larire concourse of DCODle. who

We learn that aomething of row took place

on Wednesday night last, at a disreputable boaso ,

in the Soath-Eas- t of the City, growing out of an
WILMINGTON. N.C. aamaoi iiiose wno nca rrotn religious tntotr-- - -

THEDEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLE.
Our readers will recognise the following extract

as a part of the Prospectus of the German Paper
which w noticed on Satirdayt

"Tho word 'democraUt, la the American accep-
tation, dews not define with sufficient precision
onr stand la American affairs fur here it has lost
Iu natural snuanlug. and instead acquired a his-

torical one, which depends upon no principle, but
from the laws of convenience.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20. 1852. Itatuck made by a parcel of Irish pedlera rtpon H'ohwate st ruaitsa

PORT OF WILMINGTON, JAN. 20.man uamed Clark, formerly belonging to a Circus
11.- - I...... . al.r

formed a procession and escorted him to Here's

Hotel. Immediately after dinner ha was conduc-

ted to the Statu House, to be presented to a

convention of the two iiouxes of tie Legislature.
The proceedings at the capital are thus reported

lu the Philadelphia papers:
The House met at lour o'clock. About noon

anee and political oppression, mud sought freedom
! the wilderness, beneath tho eruiles and older
the government ol God, wln na they would ror-sh-ip

according to the dictates of their commen-

ces, and trust in reliance upon bis promises; ho,

with their descendants have made our bcM'cd
r i. -- .. i. a . i i . ... Ar

company. Clam was very uawy U) mi t
. "r "

Irishmen; who .forward, made fight when,
. Brl BKBryiffri; Sew TorC to Wand his aidsattempt was made by Murray t Oostio. ;

to arrest them. Bludgeons were very freely ui Schr. S. R. Potter, Totter, from New Orleans,

din the melee which ensued, and one or two to Adams. Brother & Co., with assorted cargo,
Western produce, experienced, heavy on--Weather

but the I.uhmen, thoughpistol shots were fired; al ,,,,,, 24 20 wVlrack on tbo quick sand
considerably worsted bruised and beaten in the ua aioie upct-utr- board, and have not been
encounter with the Officers, made their escape, able to (ret it down. Ou the 3 1 Ibretopmast was

and have not vet been taken. It is believed the blowi.away and mainmast
'

Bpruiig; heavy gale and
. ... st-- i unions' liili '

Urze numbers of ladies began to fill the ball iT
p aise throughout the Universe we feel tint this

the House ot Representatives, and, long beforecountry ia ours emphatically ao--and befu--e we
would yield thlsclainiinall its length audbisadih,
our blood should consecrate it ours.

seats of members ou the floor were occupied, nut- -

withstanding t(Ie rules which had been adopt
! ed by (he committee. The rotundo of the Capital.

We hero find that the American people do not

understand the meaning of the word democratic,
though, 4be government has been administered

since lta establishment, Upon the principle which

the word imports. Wo arefortmiate in having a
chance of learning the true meaning of democra-
cy, or republicanism, from teacher! fresh! from

Germany. It is a pity their star is so short, for

Yankee obtuufneu must be Immense; quite as

Immense as the liveliness and brilliancy of the
two Dutchmen, who have become perfect masters
of a branch of political science, about which as
much is known in Hungary, as a hawk knows

or them left the City, very early ut ,8 suK-- r Brothers. Banks, from Lyon'a
morning; though it it reported that one Lauding, with boat David Lew to In tow, with

most

next
of them is still here disable by a pistol shot. Spirits uiul KonIii. to M. Cos: in ail others.

There were only three officer, engaged in the at- - jJi! " "
tempt to capture, while tho rioters numbered a CLEARED.

coaassroNDSNca or tub comjiksciai.
Nsw Yomk. Jan. U 1802.

A clear, cold, bracing day. Clieutis ruby move-

ments spry, action energetic. Mercury at 20.

Buys crying. "Arrival of the Daniel Webster."

It gives me a melancholy satisfaction to ob-

serve, that after 4 months appareut oblivion, at-

tention is at length beginning to be- - attracted to

and especially the entrance to the hail of Hi

House, presented a scene of the utmost coufustou

and excitement, the dense crowd struggling fur

admission, and lavishing imprecations upon the

officers ou duty.

The SjR'aker repeatedly and loudly called u,iu
the House to come to order, but without' avail.

The Speaker oftbe Senate also appealed to the

crowd, and emreuting tlx-- to clear tho rotun

dozen. 19. Bi ig Portland, Safford, for Cardenss with
120 00-- feet P. Pine Lumber, by Adams, Breiher

j&Co
THUNDER STORM.

Gkorgbtown, Jan. 14.about a handsaw. Their great talents and capac
tiie tact ttiat in September last a rspetiauieity are manifested In the fact, that they have ob Our town was visited on Saturday afternoon . A cazaux wit'u Wljw t0 sundry persona,

last wi b the rare occasion of a January thunder Steamer Chatham Evans, for k'ay tteville, by

storm. About four o'clock in the afternoon it T. C Worth, w itli Mdxe. and several passengers.do, and allow the Senators to pass luto the hall of
'20. Steam r Broihers, Banks, for White iiau,

American Mr. Isaac Jerome was wantonly mur-

dered, and his body mutilated, at San Jnan del
Slid, bytke Nicaragua Military corps under com-

mand of. Pun Juan Ruize. I believe I mentioned

the fact of this murder in a previous letter to
your Journal, but I trust that you will not suffer

with boats David Louis and Suvensorflu tow.the House ; but his appeal was disregarded by

the mob, which shouted and hooted all the more Exports of the Brig lianidi u for Porto Rico,
112 WW feet Lumber 2 6oG Shingles. ,

Exports of Bug Eiizabrtb. for Boston 1073
J and indulged iu the most disgraceful exhibitions

j of rowdyism. Mr. Speaker Rhey, of the House.
thu uiiKiut ti tiaua urlrhnnt unin ra.tmiiMnt i'riiin bbls. Rosin, 164 bhls Tar 351 bags Pta Nuts.J ' i -- .11 ..1 I.!- - .......I 1.. ..;.. nn.l Hl,,ltlv irmVU 111, fll

KURTHER.N MAILS. v

Tin northern nieile art (till one --day behind the
lime, which leaves u deficient la mercantile tt

tll u other Intelligence. ;;."":''
.

- TBI BELL R1XGERS.'
'

. The company of Swise Bell Ringers fire enter
tammeiiti on Saturday and.last night, end lcr

. r; to-ds- We understand thatlhcy hare acquitted
themselves nandsomely and obtained a good,

It U probable they wilt retoro In theicouVse

wf ' ek; when another opportunity Will; be
their rtbtiealakUl.; ' '

i. bqatjwijhe line. .

ThaChafk-sto- Nerewy ofSatitrday last says :

VWe learn that the Agent of the Wilmington line
' In thh tity baa chartered the steamer, to run to

ITihuingtoa until the boats of the line can be re-

paired. She is expected to leave this city with

the mails this afternoon at the usual lionr. Con-- v

liderable difficulty has, we understand, been ex-- V

perienced in procuring the eerrices of a boat, all

f them being fully employed at this season. The

teener Gladiator, it ia thought will be able to

retime her trips and the steamer Wil-

mington in all next week. Every exertion will

be used to put the passengers and mails through
regularly."

WHIG STATE CONVENTION.

It has been decided that the Whig Stale Con-

vention assemble in Raleigh, on the 4th Monday

in April. The business of this Convention will bo

to nominate a Candidate fur Governor, and ap- -

point Delegates from the State at 'fi'rge, to the
National Whig Convention.

, OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT.
., The letter of eur New York Correspondent

abould have appeared last week, but the irregu-

larity of the mails lias caused the delay. It Ik

too interesting to omit altogether, so we iusert it,
old as it ia. He draws our attention to the fact
of the murder of Mr. Jerome, at San Juan del
Bud, in September last. If any thing we might
lay would be of any avail with tho Government,
wa would not hesitate to cry aloud for justice, if

- it were denied. But we think it probable that
steps have been already taken by the proper De-- -

partnteut to inquire into the affair, With a view
to the obtainmcnt of (satisfaction.

1 that will pueuill. 8l ... .u.u, ... 6-- .w

your own lutlueiuial pen. uirg you

sympathize with the bereaved relative, of the

tained their vast light and knowledge since they
landed. . So w say it is a pity, that their stay la

so short, for we fear it will taka a long time to
teach Jonathan a lesson which he has been ham-

mering at fur almost a hundred years, and has yet
learned no democratic principli ouly got as far as
democratic convenient. To be sure the German
Editors aequiredyhe mastery-o- the subject in a
few days but can they communicate or rather
can they make any impression upon the hard-heade- d

savages of the North Ametiean States ?

That is the impel tant question.

If these Germans '.each politics as their coun-

trymen and ethers of Europe do music, It is a
hard chance for Uncle Sam. Did any of our rea-

ders ever hear a German play ' Yankee Doodle,

began accompan ied with hail the size of musket

balls, and before nitht fall, we had as hard thun-

der and the lightning as vivid, as in mid summer.

Stern winter is still with us, however, makine

over coasts, s, and large fires, indoors

indispensihle to comfort. R publican.

From the Charl'sion Mercury.
NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD

We published the Charter of the Northeastern

Railroad in our aper of Thursday and we are

gratified to witness the promptitude with which

notice has been given, that the books for receiv

SALT! SALT!
SAl KS lurue, and in rino order, lo

brig Susan Uuneim I'ruin Char-le.io-

GEO. HA littles.
Jjn. 20. 135.

deceased, and make their case your own. so far as
to urge upon Government, through your columns,

to visit the outrage with rctrihtt ve justice
Every American Citizen has an Utcrest iu this

(ULNA.case as much as in that of the tiring upon the
received TKN PACKAGESPrometheus." Indeed it is highly probable that 1K have just

ing subscrintio s will be oncned on the ICth of HINA and GLASS, from Livcrf-ol- . Also,v t:the apparent impunity with which Isaac Jerome
was causelessly killed by the Soldiersat Jan Juan, TWIIN I Y CKA I KS ol I AAh and QUP.KIVS

WAR- h- part sold io nrrive. Tln.se who Jiuvelwith variations," on tho violin 1 Well, if any of

tank.
In the midst1 of the confusion Judge Gilles at-

tempted to address the Chair. He had under,

stood tual the Legislature of Pennsylvania was

to receive the illusliious Kossuth, but the seats

of the members were occupied by stiangers. He

hoped that Kossnth would not be received in a

way that would disgrace tho aud moved

that the Convention adjourn uutil ten o'clock

morning.
Mr. Fraily.ofScuuylkill. rose to reply, but his

voice was drowned amid the shouts of the mob.

Every hody rose to their feet.

The Speaker called to order, and asked mcm-,ber- s

to be seated, if possible.

Sndge Giles said that if the speaker would or-

der the ofiicera of the House to clear the ballot'

lite persons who occupied the places of members,

he would taku his seat.
Mr. F rally hoped the Convention would not ad

without any notice being taken by out Govern purchased can get (heir sells by finding for ihtm.
Melt A K & HARKISS.

Jan. 20. 131.
ment of so gross an outrage upon American r ghts,
incited the assault won tho American Steamer.

them ever arrive at that distinction ; that paradis-

ian enjoyment, which flows from the mellifluous

fountain of foreign artistical grace and merit, and
they can hear two consecutive bars of that good
old national Bunker Hill tune, they will have bet

lu the latter outrage, no life was lost ; in he foi
WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT.

mer an American Citizen was recklessly hied up
on by a company of soldiers stationed at San

ter ears or a more refined taste than we have or A.
scarce-- -N. C. flams..

Western "
Juan, under command of a Nicaragua ofticT, and
after being riddled with ballets, was run through
with the bayonets of his cowardly assailauu), and

desire to possess. And yet the elite, (Heaven
save the mark) the affectedly scientific, will tall
into ecstacy at the vile rat-a- - at-t- at in which this
noble offspring of the Revolution is smothered.

his fac disfigured uilh sword cu'.sl

The murder occurred auout two montns prior journ.Just so ill Gyurinau and Wntschel handle the
to the firing upon the Prometheus, during which
interval the American Government had not veti

inquired of the Nicuraguau authorities, "why do

Mr. James said it was a burning disgrace inai
the proceedings of the Legislature of Pennsylva-

nia, on an occasion like this, should be interrupt-

ed by a noisy rabble.
Judge Giles insisted upou his motion to ad

ye sol" An oi.nce of prevention f worth

.N. C. Sides.
Western "
N C. tshouldcrs
Weslern "
tt.it ter, Uotdien, per In.

Brandy, Apple,-
i'euch

t.
St. Uutningo Coffee
Kiu
Java
Ls'iiirs
t,'uuu
Corn
Candles N. C, per 111.

Northern Tallowy
Adumuniine,
Sperm,

I).
Cotton Yarns y

" Osnnhiirgs- -

pound of cure. It our Governwent had not sub-

mitted passively to the murder ol Jerome, the

Steamer would never have been fired upon ; that
journ.

February, agreeably to the provisions of the Chai-te- r.

We have heretofore briefly noticed the im-

portance of the enterprise projected, and feel ev-

ery assurance that our citizens will not only ac-

cord in onr views, but will not be wanting in the

subscriptions necessary to its accomplishment

In our zeal for We tern by

Railroads, a march has been stolen upon us in

the rear, and Charleston is now threatened with

isolation; and if being cut off from all intercourse
either East or Wi t, our city is to l circumvent-

ed aud passengers, who follow in train of com-

merce, are to be transported from tho Northern
Emporiums to those in the Gulf, without any

knowledge of the existence of the tw o Atlantic

eities of Charleston and Savannah, who are now

thoroughfare. We couple these two eities toeeth-er- ,

for they are both equally interested in the

Northeastern Railroad as bringing both in more

direct connection with the Wilmiiigton.and Man-

chester and the Atlantic Railroad in North Caro-

lina and Virginia. By what neglect or oversight

our city is thus thieatencil with isolation, it is

not necessary now to enquire; our policy is to be

up and doing and we aro, unwilling to believe

that alter millions hare been expended ou railroad

enterprises to build up our city her citizens will

now taller, when hut a few hundred thousands iu

addition will secure nil thst they have been strug-

gling for. That the commissioners will at the

appropriate time, direct the public attention to

an enterprise so worthy of protection and support

we feel every assurance. But, as a public jour-

nal, deeply interested in the commercial advance-

ment of Charleston, and which has labored with

some zeal in the cause we could not permit this
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is a sure case. But we are told that the fact of

The Speaker tinaiiy put tne qnestion, ano me
motion to adjourn was voted down almost unan-

imously, but whether by members or strangers it

was impossible to tell.

The military having becif sent" for soon after

this murder has not been formally presented to

Democratic principle, If there ia any ' form and

pressure.' after the Dutch operations upon it

which any American can fcognize, w e w ill con-

sent to become a "shotten herring." If Uncle

Sam could get the spectacles which Mr. Jefferson
is said to have worn when, in his philosophical

researches, ho undertook to dissect a musquetot'
eya ho would fail to dissern one particle of his

beloved bantling.

These Hungarian beggars tell us that the word

"democratic" has "lost its natural meaning."

Aye, and where are we to flud it 1 Why in the

expositions of tho Political Priests of Hungary,

with Kossuth at the head and Mynheers at the

tail of the procession. The Host they would .sine
for the adoration of our people, is compounded of

tho blood of freemen shed in the bopeless task of
giving liberty to Hungarian bondmen and the de-

composition of a social element, acknowledged
by the American Constitution, and on the rxis- -

the opening of the llouo, with a view to disperse

the luob, the National Guards, of Harisburg K.v. sneeiing.vjyf
-8 " ShcoiingCautain John R. Garland, arrived at 10 minutes V.

noneto 5 o'clock, an(l,;'marchin into the rotundo

VIRGINIA.
We neglected to notice the liesaagc of Gover-

nor JoaNeoN, of Virginia in season, but do not
fael disposed to orait it altogether on that ac-

count. It was delivered on Tuesday last. He is
eouud o the saliject of internal improvement,
and sustains a liberal and enlightened policy.
Be recommends a direct trade with foreign coun-

tries, and the benefits and advantages which the
geographical position of Virginia afford are en- -

larged upon. Iu regard to the Compromise
Iheugh be thinks tho laws embraced by it are un-

equal and unjust he is willing to abide by it as

the final settlement of a troublesome and danger-oa- s

question. We are pleased to find that he is

opposed to Kossuth's doctrine of intervention.
Bis admiration of the great Magyar is not so great

'..as to indue him to forgt to venerate the conn-eel- s

of Wasbjnoton.

the notice of the State Department by the rela-

tions of the deceased (who are respectable faoii-lie- s

in this State) and consequently it could not
received official attention.

This is an amazing poor excuse. Whether it is

a diplomatic squint or a consular tirabismus, 1 can-

not say, but I hope for the honor of the present
Administration, that poor Jeromes murder has

not been overlooked lest official notice of it should
ruffle our amicable relations" with tl;e .Mosquito

King ! while ' the Prometheus affair" is on the

Knyeittvlllc Flour-
Cunnl, rxitutook possession of tbedoor. Several attempted

to resist, and a number of arrests were made. V.
At five o'clock the Governor and Heads of De Gluf, per lb.- -

II.partments were announced aud entered the Hall.
Ash Heading-N- .

V.The confusion wus then again rendered in the
rol undo, in the midst of which tho Serjeant-at- -tains let lis setiK redress a so tor the widow and

I,.tence of which the integrity of our Union and all 'aitiiir of Isaac Jerome. Arms announced the Joint Committee of the
S. S
in if-

Senate and House of Representatives, who enter
Vhl Ro ird Plank aud .Sonm- -

M 00

ring Hoards lli 00edMessrs Kunkel, of the Senate, aud Banhow,

our hopes of perpetuating it dejiend.

We suppesc the Editors do uot mean the demo-

cratic parly, when they apply the word convenience,

aud deny that there is any principle at all among

II 10of tho House escorting the distinguished guest,
Louis Kossuth.

occasion to pas without presenting, in bold re-

lief the Northeastern Railroad as among the proTHB TRUE SENTIMENT AND THE TRUE MAN
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The chaiiman of tho committee, Mr. Kunkel.

Wide Hoards Kdgfd
hull pr it e on nil

Kivir Liimhir, fh.oriny per
lloaidH,"

Srimling,
Lard pr lb. in bids

in Keus

The Editor of the Wcldon Patriot concludes an
II Ii0
7 00
6 00

101
12

1 60

jects most important at this crisis to our com-

mercial prosperity. It behooves every one lo
throw in his mite and plrce the last seal on tho
work we have so long labored to accomplish.

then introduced Gov. Kossuth to the House and

he took his seat beside Govuruor Johnston, ou

the Speaker's stand.

our politicians, or in the country. We had like

to have said there was not much but we will not
say it for we would thus bring error to the level

iu criminality with the hase and vulgar knaves

who edit the Democrattscher Voelkerbund.

Mr. Cass could not have understood the Editors
to mean the parly, or he weuid have talked in a

Lime irtail
M.The noise, confusion, and cheering here became

none- -

so great that the ceremonies of reception were

lor a time suspended and the Speaker ordered

article on the subject of tb next Presidency iu

these words : "For ourself, as strong a Whig as
we are as dearly as we love the principles of the
party and as anxious as we may be for the ir-ty- 'i

success we cannot, we will not announce it
as our purpose to support &ny man thai may he
presented by the party for the suffrages of Uie
people I The candidate for President of the Un-
ited States for whose election we shall earnestly

' Contend, must be a roan whose past history will

a
a
a

New Orleans Molasses
I'orio Rico " '

Cu on
Texas- none
M.al

20

80different style when he made tliat Buncombe BI

280 lbs.
a 2 312 25

speech before the great Hungarian and the Dem-

ocratic Association iu Washington City. He went

all for Hungary and a little fur the United Stales
on that occasion just enough to keep the Presi-

dential vestment in view. We hotie he secured

a l 31

Mcssngeoflhe Governor of Massachusetts-I- lls
Views Regardl' g Intervention.

Boston, Jan 15lli. Tho message of Gov. Bout-wel- l

was delivered to tin: Legislature In

regard to Hungary he takes strong ground. He

is not only for welcoming Kossuth a' an illustri-

ous exile, but adds : ' The common sentiments of

America is on the side of Constitutional Govern-

ments, hut this ss'iitiment will not he satisfied

wilh an individual unofficial expression. It will

also demand through the diplomatic agents of
the country, a distinct declaration on the part of
Russia and Austria as to their future purposes.

"If these governments shall assert the right of
interference in the domestic affairs of Kuropean

n a
a
a

a
a 3

i 25
I 10
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1 70.
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the patronage of Kossuth, which w ill bo very im-

mense by the time the election comes on, nisi

Yellow Dip Tiirprn'ine
per hbl
New Virgin
Hard
Spirits Turpcntlnr
Tar
Pitch
Rosin. No. I by isle.- -

No. 2
No. 3

Nnila pr Uu, 100 lbs...

Northern rwcssPork""
(In Peas

s 1

priut, as the lawyers say, the people engaged in

be an ample guarantee fur his future conduct.
Heninst be one willing to be governed I.y the
Constitution, ready to do justice to the South, a

lover of the Union, and opposed to entangling al-

liance with foreign nations. We don't intend to
aupport any man who professes to be a "Northern
man with Southern principles," nor vice versa!
but one who is an American in feeling, and wil-

ling to stand by every section of the country
Buck a man is Millard Fillmore I"

this laudation should come to their senses, and a
small speck of American feeling should rise frem
beneath the scum of folly and madness that is now

uppermost in this wild commotion. He told Kos

a
a I

a

a

suth and thesjAsKociatioB very plainly that there R.

161
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80,
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nations, or shall decline to make a distinct declar- - Pea Nuts
i

atiou ou ibis point it would seem proper for this

government to givu thetu holier that wo assert, R''Uh Rice

on our part, the iiht lo interfere in favor of re- - kKuiii, per g'lilon
publicanism or co mtitutional government, reeerv-- W. J

ing the power to judge of the necessity of .inter--1 Jamuica
I-"- nu ...runla I ... ,1 W KUIllill iiuiltfll.'
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By the way, how that British shot at the steam-

er would have reverberated over sea and land had
it been tired into ' Daniel Webster," a noble ves-

sel named in honor of the present Secretary of
State! Not that I would insinuate that this co-

incidence of names would have hastened the ac-

tion of the State Department in obtaining redress
for that insult to our flag. By no means. The

Hon. Secretary will-ye- t learn the English tnuii.
derers at "Oiay town"(!) that however proper

Prvnuliean fire may have been in heathen class-

ics, it won't do at all in this age of gun-cotto-

Apropos of the Steamer Daniel Web ter: I

tell you of a sad errand which 1

had with her owners, the other dayl It was to

obtain the effects" of a poor fellow who died on

boardif her on her way from San Juan. Full

of life and promise, young J. had left relations,
friends and a comfortable home in Philadelphia
to "niske a fortnue" in California After an
interval of a year or two, he started for borne
eager to embrace his family. He never lived to

aee them, but died on shiphoard, within sight of
his native laud. But in his place there comes
' his effects." Ami what were they 1 Nothing
but a little bag of gold tied up in a black

This melancholy substitute for

the man himseif I obtained by the requisite
power of attorney, and forwarded by Adams &

Cos. Express to his heirs in Philadelphia.
The amusements ofsthucity areas numeiousas

ever. Those eccentric people, the Hulchinson
Family, have been trying t fill the Metropol-
itan Hali. late Tripler, the past week.

Lola Montel has proved a perfect failure, and
this accounts pjrlups for Mr. Elw'd Willis's
washing his hands of her. Even the New York

fashionable, low us is the stutidard of their mo-

rality, would not pay court to this conriU. The
"bloods," turf men, and flash and fancy" of both
sexes are her only patrons, as far s I can learn.
How degraded must that stao be which tolerates

the presence of such characters! Certainly, every
lady aud gentleman w ho buys, or makes use of a

ticket of admittance to her performances, or to

any exhibition by similar characters encourage

and aid in the support of crime.
What I regard as really the most curious and

interesting exhibition in the city are the two Az-ti- c

Children, a brace of pigmies at the scien-

tific Rooms of the Society. Library.
Business is like to be mure active in February.

The Money Market is to orably easy, notwiihstan-din- g

some lugubrious croakirg by money-lender- s,

and if it were not for the excessive importations
we should have an overflow. I regret that the
West is not in as good a condition.

clergy of Irelatnnd, It is said,

have resolved not to celebrate the rite of marri-

age between a Protestant woman and Roman

Catholic man unless the woman consents that all

the children shall ba brpught op as Roman

IS 00
II 00

,.v v 0 Mh(1 Snvei (touch. ,.,
submit to the absorption of smaller States by the vv. O. Bid. noni "
larger' and the final subjection of all hy two or . Ilhd. Rough

three de.potisuis. Such a movement will no. on- - r.a. '
; r; "

ly be fstal to our commerce, but to the general Onimei

THE RALEIGH TIMES.
TTe have received the flist number ef the Ral-tig- k

Timri, which ia revived under the ownership
of Mr. R.J. Wtnhe, and editorship of Mr. C. C.
Roboleau, tho former Editor and Proprietor
Tho paper will bo Whig, as formerly. The E

U opposed to interveniion by this government
to liberate the nations of the old world, or to
conquer and annex those of the new. The Editor

, wwll says; "TJi old soldiers, patriots and ststes-Bie-

of the country are good enough guides fur us ;

, and we shall prefer their wisdom and connsels
which bare made this nation so gust, prosjtcr-Oti- a

and five, to all the New light philosophy, and
J ml ultra-progres- s of the day-w- ild fancies of the

restless and perturbed spirits now moving upon
the surface of society."

industi v and free orinciples of America." Bluet I irge-

never had been any patriotism iu the land, and
that there was no "virtue extant," but what belon-

ged to the democratic party so he would hardly

like to be snubbed by the peat Magyar, much less

by Myuheers bis suhalterus. by being told that
bis party never had any principle, but had always
consulted convenience. No, Cissdid not so under-

stand the matter if he did he took it iu a "Pick-

wickian sense."

Mr. Cass gave the great Magyar to understand,
also, on that occ sion. that all the "annexations"
which had blessed and benefitted our land were

tho work of the democratic party. It did not suit
his purpose to say that Certain Whig Generals con-

summated that work nor that when the demo-

cratic party got the country Into difficulty, the
Whigs demonstrated valiantly to get us out of it.

You will never be President, Mr. Cass so the

next time yoa make a political speech you may as
well "tell truth and shame the devil."

We pause for the present, with a word relative

scarce- -OIIJlll, UK" ll PUlllf,
The financial condition of the State is reprc
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the doors to lie closed; but this was found impos-

sible, the mob having again acquired the asend- -

ency in their vicinity.
Gov. Kossuth sat calmly looking on, not a feat-

ure to his face disturbed: Tho military finally

marched through the hall, aud passing out at the

back windows, filed round to the front of the

capitol, with a view of again entering the rotuiido

aud clearing it of the mob. The attempt, how-

ever, was futile.
Iu the midst of the confusion, Gov. Johnston

arose and commenced his address of welcome to

Gov. Kossuth not a word of which was heard be-

yond the Clerk's desk, if even there.
When Gov. Johnston had concluded Gov. Kos-

suth remained standing sihmt lor some time, un-

til the doors buing closed, he commenced his re-

ply, amid the now deafening shouts of the croud
outside. His speech was listened to with breath-

less attention by those inside the hall and when

he had finished the Convention was adjourned,
and then, and not until then, was the scene of
rowdyism ended.

We find the following pregnant queries in the
last number of the Indiana State Journal :

Mr. John W. Davis. (5 r : In your remarks at
the Kossuth meeting in this city, you said that
Hungary had suffered more than any other coun-

try in Euroie. Were the KiifferiRK f Poland
lessl Were they not a hundred fold greater 1

And if it be true, as quoted by Mr. King, at the
same meeting from Mr. Tefft's work, that Hun-

gary has always been except in mime a republic,
why was it that Hungarians, who now ask our in-

terposition, never gave to suffering Poland, a
neighboring nation, the least aid; no. nut ever,

that I have ever seen, the least sympsthy 1 Was

it because Polauders were Sclavonian 7

A QUERIST.

RIOT AT STEUBE VILLE
It is stated that much excitement prevailed at

Stuubenville Ohio, on the 9th Instant, growing

out of a feud between the "Corkonian" and Far
Down" Irish laborers, employed on tho railroad.
Tho ' Far Downers" had been drjven into the
town, and their opponents er threatening o take
possession of it in order to release some of their
comrades who had been arrested and imprisoned.
The military had been called ont, and tbo flre-ro-on

and citizens organized by the authorities. In

order to roaiit mt attack that m'ght te made by

the rloterf .

sen ted ns unsatisfactory the expenditures last

year exceeding tho receipts by $ 000. Should

a deficit exist in the present year, he recommends

a direct tax. j

Porio Kico
Sail, Liv rpool per sack.

Blown none
Turks Island, per bushel-

Soap, pale pr lb per lox
Brown,

W.
Whi-ke- v, Rve, per jnllon..."
Reoiified

45

FROM NEW MEXICO.
' By the last mail from tbfsTrritary we learu

FREIGHTS.
To NEW YORK

Naval Stores 25 on and
that Governor Calhoun, in conjunction with Mr.

50 eta. per hbl.
6J cts. per foot.
SI " hale

6 " " buiU

30 under.
Spirits Turpentine,
Yarn and Sheeting,

Cotton.
Pea Nuts.

To PHILADELPHIA:
Naval Store. 25 on and

30 under.
Spirits Turpentine,
Yarn and Shoeting,

Cotton,
Rice,

THE HUNGARIAN FUND.

Cassius M Clay, in transmitting' to Hoi ace
Greely a check for blOO towards the Hungarian

fund says:

"I am for committing myself, committing the
people, comniitiing I lie United States Govern-

ment, aud all free people against the despotic
'intervention' of tyrants by word, by protest, by
arms I if blood must cease to flow, let messie-

urs the assass'ns set the example.' "

ANOt'HKlt SCIENTIFIC WONDKK! IMI'OR
TAVI'TO 'YSPKPTli:s.-D- r. J. S, HOUGH.
ro.VS PKPNl.V, the 'lYue Ditretttte FLuid,r Oat-tri- e

Jute, prepared from KKNNK I', or I he Fourth
Sinmiicli of the OX, alter direeiions Iroin Uuron
UF.HIG.'tliH grat Physiological ChcniUt, by J. S.
II tUGHTOM, M. D.. Philadelphia. This is truly
a wonderful remedy for INOIGKSTION, DVS-PKPSI-

JAUNDICE, LI V Kit fX)M PLAINT,
CONSTIPATION, and DEBILITY, curing after
NATURE'S' OWN METHOD,' by NATURE'S
O VN AGENT, the GASTRIC JUICE. - Psmph
lata eontalnlni Scientific evidence of lit value, lud

i
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.

65 eta per hbl.

'' flndner, Indian Agest for Don Fernando de Taos
nd vicinity, bad held nn interview at Alhiipii,

r, wt of the Rio Grande, with a body of Utah
number of two hundred. Provisions,

clothing, eta. were distributed 'to them with

t
evbkh tb Indiana wsra represented to be highly
pleased.

ji, There doea not appear to hare bn any new
depredstlonson the part of the Narjo, againat
whom Colonel 6 n inner led aa ' expedition in the

j eotirM of the fall.
' The At arhrs are rhad with bsvliif rnn off
f.'ioW of f" "' ', f ! In

frt f 'roit UiiloV '.ii.'.t. ....

61 per foot.
SI pe

to our rJo ted citizens, unce lor all, then, we
say that so far from entertaining hostility to them,
or cherishing unkind feelings towards them, we
look upon them socially and politically as our
brethren in a common desfjny. We have always
bad such to help us in the hour of our country's
difficulty and peril, and to aid us by their indus-

try and talents in building up this glorious em-

pire. These are our own eople now; identified
with us in vindicating the rights of man and sus-

taining the principles of civil aud religious liber-

ty. Bo they are not intended to be hinted at in
our remarks upon the audacious conduct of inso.

;' i.--t, md' and unprincipled foreigners, who
,t.v .. c !'' "it- - affairs. In which they hare
w f iv-i- to dictftte our political

: '.!! 4'itf.-..', - wjtb- -

15 cts. per 1001

Wilmington Dank Rates of Eictiauge.1

1 per cent prjChecks on New fork,
Philadelphia,

" " Boston,
" " Baltimoro, ,
" " Vlrflnl,
" " ChirlestOD
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